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 by Howard Lewis Ship   

Portland City Grill 

"Fabulous Views & Food"

Perched on the 30th floor of the U.S. Bancorp Tower, Portland City Grill is

renowned for its amazing city views, happy hours and scrumptious food

since it opened in 2002. Its intimate settings make it an ideal romantic

restaurant as well. You can also grab a light dinner at the bar itself after a

few drinks if you make it for happy hour. Savor their succulent steaks or

contemporary seafood fare. You will know why they are still at the top of

their game.

 +1 503 450 0030  www.portlandcitygrill.com/  111 Southwest Fifth Avenue, 30th Floor,

U.S. Bancorp Tower, Portland OR

 by Jason Lander   

Andina 

"Three Cheers For Peru"

Grab the opportunity to visit Andina - it serves Peruvian food and isn't

caught in that grey area which occupies fusion food. Using only the

freshest ingredients, it guarantees authentic Peruvian cuisine. The first up

on the order should be the Cebiches which has been labeled as 'Peru's

Flagship Dish' comprising of raw foods cooked with a host of ingredients,

such as key lime and hot pepper. For the main course, visitors have the

option of choosing from traditional Peruvian dishes— Ceco a la Norteña

which is lamb shank and garlic rice or the Conchas del Señor de Sipán

that is a beautiful medley of scallops and crabmeat. For dessert, try the

Chocolate Andino or indulge in Helado de Lucuma, a luscious frozen

dessert. To add to the delicious menu, the restaurant has live music

sessions too.

 +1 503 228 9535  www.andinarestaurant.co

m

 info@andinarestaurant.co

m

 1314 Northwest Glisan

Street, Portland OR

 by M.O. Stevens   

Southpark Seafood 

"Fruits of the sea"

Located amidst Portland's hub of activity, Southpark Seafood enthralls

with some of the freshest and finest seafood specialties in the city. The

refined yet intimate restaurant and wine bar features warm woods and

ambient lighting to give the dining room, a comfortable vibe. The seasonal

menu includes a well-crafted array of seafood specialties ranging from

crab cakes and oysters to clams and salmon. Ask for the daily changing

specials. Choose from an excellent selection of 150 varieties of wine or try

a refreshingly cold micro brew.

 +1 503 326 1300  www.southparkseafood.co

m/

 jason.gerlt@southparkseaf

ood.com

 901 Southwest Salmon

Street, Portland OR
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 by Rachel Park on Unsplash
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Meriwether's 

"Farm-grown Vegetables"

Opening at 11a daily, Meriwether provides wholesome American meals to

diners who enjoy the pleasant breeze in its patio. Pretty flowers in bright

colors dot the garden and uplift the mood as one digs into preparations

like Huevos rancheros, wild shrimp risotto and pork sausage pizza. The

venue is casual and easy-going with an attentive wait staff who look after

all the needs of the diners. The beautiful location and decor woo the

diners who always return for the flavorful food. The bar offers a happy

hour menu alongside regular drinks at attractive prices.

 +1 503 228 1250  www.meriwethersnw.com/  info@meriwethersnw.com  2601 Northwest Vaughn

Street, Portland OR
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